
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMJ,V1ISSIC;N OF THE. STATE OF CALIFOrtNIA 

Application of the LUCERNE 'dATER ) 
CO., to increase the minimum ) 
monthly rates. ) 

Application No. 357~3 

Paul B. Strong, for applicants. 
Kermit w. Lucas, for Lucerne Recreation 

District, protestant. 
Frank E. Johnston, for Lucerne Hotel, 

interested party. 
John Donovan and E. Ronald Foster, for 

the Commission staff. 

o PIN ION ... _-----

By the above-entitled application, filed August 27, 1954~ 

Paul B. Strong and Sarah R. Strong (Lucerne v.;ater Company) seek 

an order of this Commission authorizing increased water rates for 

service rendered in the community of Lucerne, Lake County, ~~d 

authority to issue a note secured by a deed of trust. 

A public hearing in the matter was held before Examiner 

F. Everett Emerson on Dec~ber 3, 1954 at Lucerne. Approximately 70 of 

applicants T customers were in attendance. 

Position and Request of Apolicant~ 

Appl;.cants aver that due to the ill health of lvJ'. Strong 

and the resulting inability to reside in Lucerne and care for the 

needs of the water system, they have for the past three years 

placed the water operation in the charge of a local manager. In 

August 195~ the local manager served notice upon applicants that 

he would resign u.~less his salary were increased from $150 per 

month to $350 per month. Applicants have not been able to obtain 

other responsible managerial help and finally reached an agreement 

whereby the present manager would continue operating the system 

at a salary of ~)OO per month. Because of such situation and 
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becaUse of other increased costs of operation applicants seek 

authority to increase water rates. 

The system serves approximately 225 customers and 

applicants' rate proposal is to obtain an additional $1 per month 

from each of them. 

Applicants havo financed their purchase of the system 

and certain major plant additions by means of three long-term 

not0S. Two of the notes wer0 issued without the authority of this 

Commission and are therefore void. Nevertheless, applicants have 

a debt for which payment has been demanded by the holder of the 

notes. Applicants, after negotiations with the holder of the notes, 

seek to combine the indebtedness into one new note for $11,$7$.;0 

at 6 per cent interest. 

Applicants' System 

The source of water for this system is Clear Lake, from 

which water is drawn, by means of a centrifugal lift pump, through. 

an $-inch suction line extending about 500 feet into the lake. 

The water is then treated, chlorinated, passed through rapid sand 

filters and boosted by large pumps int::> two reservoirs. The 

system contains about 40,000 feet of mains, varying in size from 

l~ inches to 6 inches in nominal diameter, ~~d serves approximately 

56 flat-rate customers and 165 meter-rate customers. 

Position of Protestant 

The Lucerne Recreation District, on behalf of water 

users, opposes any increase in rates on the follOWing grounds: 

1. The new rates proposed would be urxeasonably 
higher t~~n the rates charged in neighboring 
communities by other water suppliers. 

2. The proposed increase would further penalize 
present consUI:i.crs for poor management of the 
system. 
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3. The quality of water is so pcor'that business 
establishments suffer loss o~ patronage'and 
residential customers are at timos unable to 
use the' water. The value of··t-bc· service does 
not justify ... increased ra tos •. : ., :". ":., 

4. The proposed increase is believed to have been 
sought only as retaliation for failure of the 
users t.o "buyout" the Strongs '. sy stem, sin ce 
growth 'in nu::nber of consumers 'served should 
have:offset any increases in expenses. 

This same protestant had previously sought relief from 

service deficiencies by means of this Commission's "informal 

complaint" pro.cedure and the entire file on such sub ject 

(File No. I.C. 67514) is a part of this record by reference. 
• J: 

Evidence Respecting Service 
" ". 

The evidence indicat.es. that the system is suffering 

from neglect by the owners and from lack of local attention to the 

physical plant. Ir.stances of l~~ pr.es~ure, insufficient water, 

dirty water and wasting of water due to leaky mains are numerous. 

One reservoir cannot be used, o~ order of the Health Department, 

until its roof is replaced. Both reservoirs have leaks or leaking 

valves, waste water and provide, in their present condition, less 

than adequate storage. Such conditions were unknown to Mr. Strong, 

according to his testimony, because he had not been on the 
... " 

properties for several years and had no personal knowledge of ~he 

defects. The Commission staff investigation disclosed the s~e 

and additional deficiencies and an excessive electric power bill 

resulting from the pumping of water to be wasted. 

The record is clear that these defiCienCies have existed 

over a period of years. Applicants T local man~;er attributes the 

lack of attention to the needs of the system to lack of funds with 

which to correct the defects. He reported in September 1953, 

however, that repairs to both reservoirs were then being undertaken 

at a cost of about $1,000. The evidence shows that no such work 

has been done .. 
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No testimony respecting service deficiencies was 

controverted by applicants. 

Results of Operations 

Certain limited evidence respecting the results of 

operations was presented by applicants. ~x. Strong testified, 

however, that he is not familiar with the expenditures, never 

sees the system's bills, is ~~aware of such purchases as meters 

and pipe, and has no detailed familiarity with the books and 

accounts. He claims to be operating at a loss. 

The Commission staff, as is usual in these matters, 

undertook a complete investigation of applicants' operations. The 

financial results of operations, as determined during the course 

of the investigation, are summarized as follows: 

Results of Operations 

. . 
Item Rates: Present· Mtes: 

Operating Revenues 
$ $ 1,662 $ 2,249 Flat Rates 1,720 

Meter Rates 6,222 6,462 $,292 H)rdrants l~O l~O l~O Total Revenues 8,0 :2 8,24 10,6 I 
Operating Expenses 

5,$52 6,027 6,027 Before Taxes and Depr. 
Taxes 533 533 917 Depre cia ti on 1z221 1l24~ 1124~ Total Oper. &cps. 7,606 7,80 8,18 

Net Revenue 486 469 2,502 
Rate Base (Depreciated) 26,307 25,722 25,722 
Rate of Return 1.8% 1.8% 9.7% 

Such results of operations were determined prior to the 

setting of the manager's new salary. Giving full-year eff~ct to 

such salary would increase the tabulated expenses by about $425 

and would thereby indicate that the rate of return in 1954 under 

existing rates would approximate 0.5 per cent and under applicants' 

proposed increased rates would approximate $! per cent. 
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It is apparent that applicants are earning little or 

no return under existing rates and present ~ethods of operation. 

However, all operating expenses are being met and applicants have 

available about $1,;00 per year, in the form of depreciation 

charges, for reinvestment in plant facilities. Such sum, if 

properly applied, should assist in alleviating the many service 

deficiencies by providing a constant source of funds for replace

ment of worn-out facilities. 

Conclusions 

Applicants in seeking and being granted the privilege of 

operating as a public utility thereby covenanted with the State 

that they would perform their duties as a utility. One of these 

duties, a most fundanlental one, is the furnishing of reasonable and 

adequate service to the public at reasonable rates without discrim

ination. As just compensation for the performance of such duty, 

the utili,:.y is enti tled. to an opportunity to earn a reasonable 

return upon the property lawfully devoted to the public in tho 

furnishing of such service. 

Applicants are in need of and will be accorded rate 

relief. However, applicants will be required to correct the 

existing system deficiencies and to render that reasonable and 

adequate service which is the public's due. 

The rates to be authorized herein are predicated upon 

the faithful performance of the ordered improvements and the 

rendition of reasonable and adequate utility serv1ce. Such rates 

should produce gross annual revenues of appro~mately $10,380, an 

increase of about $2,100 or 25 per cent over revenues presently 

obtainable. Applicants are placed upon notice, however, that less 

than satisfactory performance may bring about a reopening of this 

proceeding with a view toward rescinding a part or all of the 

increases granted. On the evidence ·i"n :thi"s proc:eeding we find the 
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following to be a rcosor.ablc estimate c£ the results of operations 
.... , 

of this sys~em, under the authorized rates and with the ordered 

improvements completed, for the normal year 1955. 

Item -

Results of Operations 1955 
At Authorized Water.M:te.s:._ 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

Before Taxes and Depreciation 
Taxes 
Deprecitltion 

Total Operating Expenses 
Net Revenue 
Rate Base (Depreciated) 
Rate of Return 

, . 

$10:3$0 

We find the above-indicated rate of return i~lld rate base 

to be re?sonable for purposes of this proceeding. 

Applicants' system contains many "dead endl!,;~~, yet has no 
, .. 

provisions for flushing of the mo.ins. Many of the iIl;$tances of 

periods of muddy or dirty water may be attributed to such situation. 

Applicants will be required to institute a regular flushing program 

for the alleviation of these conditions and> further, to invest~.gate 

and report. upon t.he efficacy of its existing filt-er plant. 

'tlJ'e find the present fire hydrant charge of 40 cents ~er .. 
hydrant per month to be unduly low. Such charge will be increased. 

However, the new rate will be made effective Ju:y 1, 1955, the date 

by which adequate reservoir capacity may be assured. 

Applicants supply a standby reserve of water storage for 

the sole use of a fire sprinkler systc~ of a large hotel and for 

such special service have billed the hotel the sum of $25 per month 

over a period of years. Such charge is not nO\>l inc luded in 

applicants T tariffs. Neither applic~~ts nor the hotel management 

seem certain as to ownership of the facilities nor as to what, if 

any, contractual relationships exist. Such details seem to have 

been obscured or lost in the passage of time. However, the parties 
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should reduce their present understanding to writing and, after 

completing negotiations relative thereto, applicants should seek 

the approval of this Commission of the terms and conditions of 

the resulting contract. 

We find that applicants' request to consolidate their 

indebtedness into one note in the sUm of $11 , $7$.50 secured by a 

deed of trust should be granted and that the ~oney) property or 

labor to be procured or paid for through the issue of such note 

is reasonably required by applicants for the purposes specified 
" 

herein and that such purposes are not, in whole or in part, 

chargeable to operating expenses or to income. 
>. 

l.vith respect to depreciation expense charges, applicants 

should use the mE:thod~ of dep!"eciation accrunl ~nd the composite 

r~te shown in Table 7-A of Exhibit No.4 in this proceeding until 

such time as llinjor changes in plant composition occur or a future 

review indicates that such accrual rate is inappropriate. 

Paul B. Strong and Sarah R. Strong (Lucerne Water Company) 

having applied to this Commission for an order authorizing increases 

in rates and charg~s for water service ~~d for authority to issue 

a note secured by a deed of trust, public hearing thereon having. 

been held, the matter having been submitted and now being ready 

for deCision, 

IT IS HEREBY FOUND AS A FACT that the increases in 

rates and charges authorized herein are justified and that present 

rates and charges, in so far as they differ from those prescribed 

herein, are for the future ~~just and unreasonable; therefore, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows: 

1. Applicants a.re authorized to file in quadruplicate 
with this Co~ission, on or after the effective 
date of this order and in accordance with the 
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" , 

prov1;:ionz of General Order 'No.: '96) the .schedules 
of rates' and 'charges set forth in,_ Appendix A and 
B attached hereto' and, on not cless than five days' 
notice to the public and to this Commission, to 
make the ra:ees set forth in s8Lid Appendix -A 
effective for service rendered on and after 
March 1, 1955 and to make the rates set forth in 
said "Appendix B effective for service rendered 
on and after July 1, 1955. 

2. Applicants shall, within thirty days, after the 
effective date of this order, file with this 
Commission four copies of an up-to-date tariff .. : -
service area map in conformitr with the provisi-ons 
of the"Commissionfs General Order No. 96. 

3. Applicants, shall, Wi thin forty days after the effec
tive date of, this order, file four copies of a com
prehens·ive map drawn to an indicated- scale not 
smaller' than· 300 feet to the inch,delineating by 
appropr.iate ,markings the various tracts of land and 
territory-"se,rved; th e principa.l water produ ction, 
stora·g-e. ,and·dis tribution facilities; and the 
location of. various properties of applica:'lts. --4. :" ,Applicants lare authori zed to issue a note in the 
amount- of '$l:1,$7S. 50 to IVlabe1 Guerraz Ogier, 
payable in anamount:of $100 per month or :more and 
includi.ng int,.er~st 'at 6 per cent per annum, for 
the purpose of,consolidating existing indebtedness 
. to suc.h :per.son, such. :lote to be secured by a deed 
of trust substantially in the form of that set 
forth in E>".,'.'libi t No. 3 in this proceeding. Further, 
~ithin thirty days after execution of said note and 
dee,d of trust, applicants shall file certifi ed copies 
thereof with this Coomission. 

5. ,On of before lJI'.arch .31, 1955, applicants shali have 
repaired ~~dplaced in normal operation the 
S5,OOO-gallon tank known as ,"North Reservoir"'. 

6. On or be:-fore April 30, 1955, applicants shall have 
repaired ~~d placed in normal ,operation the 
200,OOO-gallon reservoir known as "East Reservoir". 

7. Applicants shall have installed and in normal 
operation prior to July 1, 1955 adequate flushL~g 
val ves on mains at the following locations: 

a. Intersection of Cou.~try Cl.ub Drive and 
Lakeview Terrace 

b. Intersection of Fulton Road and Argyle 
Road 

c. At the ends of mains (2) on Roland Drive 
east- of High land 

d. At .the end of main on Benlick Road 

e. At'the end of main on Lakeshore Boulevard 
south of Lakeview Terrace 
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f. Intersction of Country Club Drive and. 
Third· S'treet ... 

,." 

. ,"" .. 
g. End of main on Grove Street north ·:·of Walnut 

h. End of 2-inch main east of' Highway at south,.-
end of system _ " .... ,; 

, \ ". 
. . 

'Further) applicants shall set up and follow a 
regular flushing. program using these ... valves and 
e:x:isting fS.re hydrants· for the periodic flushing .. ~ 
of mains at intervals not exceeding ni~e~~ days •. ~~ 

" 

8~ Applicants ~hall, prior to August"l, 195.5, tie in 
the existing dead-end mains in the rear property 
between Tenth and Eleventh Streets by installing ~, 
2-inch pipe to connect such dead ends. . " ',' 

9. 

10. 

Within fifteen days after .completion .of the 
. repairs ani' installations ordered by paragraphs 5, 
6, 7, and 8,above, applicants shall ~eport to 
this Commission, in writing, the dates on which 
said items are in proper state of repairs o~ are 
installed. 

Applicants hereafter shall gi ve no~ less than .. ' 
twenty-four hours' advance notice to affected 
custo~ers whenever foreseen~ scheduled, or other 
nonemergency in~errup~ions in water service may .. 
occur. 

12. Applicants shall investigate the adeq~acy or.-the 
system's filter plant ~~d shall submit a written 
report relative thereto to this Commission on' or 
before June 1, 195.5. "'" " ' 

.' ~ 

'" ,. 

" 

.' ,,' 

. .. . ' . 

. 
" 

13. Applicants shall determine the annual expense ·6f . ' . '-"=--
d~pre.ciatJ.on by multiplying the depreciable ' 
fixed capital by the rate of 3.07 per cent and 
shall review said rate when substantial changes 
in depreciable fixed capital occur or at 
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intervals of not ~ore than five years. Results 
of these reviews shall be submitted to the 
Commission. 

The authority herein granted to issue a note will become 

effective when applicants have paid the minimum fee prescribed by 

Section 1904(b) of the Public Utilities Code, which fee is .~25.00. 

In other respects, the effective date of this order shall be 

~ 
~~~';';:;;;:;;;';;:;;';;;';";'~;"""-'1 California, this -2 r ":'-day 



APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A. 
Page 1 '-'f 5 

SchedUle No.1 

ANNUAL GENERAL !-lETERED SERVICE 

Applicable to ill metered. water service furnished. to porma.."1ent rcsid.ents 
on an annUal ba.i5is .. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporat.ed cor::r:ru.nity ot Lucerne and. vicinity, take County .. 

RJ..TES 

Moritr~y Quantity Rates: 

First 
Next 
Next 
Over 

400 cU.ft. or less •....•..•. ~ .. ~.~ •••....• 
600 cu.ft., per 100 e~.ft •••••• ~~~~~~ .. ~.~~ 

~IOOO cu.ft., pOl' 100 cu.ft •••••• ~~~~~~~.~ ••• 
5,000 cu.ft., per 100 cu.ft •••• ~~~~.~ •••.•••• 

~ M1n1muin Charge: -
For 5/8 x ,/4-inch meter 
For :3/4-inch ~ter . ' ......... . 

• ... • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • II •• 

For l-i.."1ch zreter . . ..... "'" ..•......•..•..........•• 
For 1-1/2-L"1ch meter . . . . . . 

• • • • • • • .. • to ................ . 

For 2-inch meter . . . , .............•..........• 
For ,-inch meter ...... ;.. ........ ~.~ ....... . 

The Annual V~imum Charge will entitle the 
custorx:r to the qUAntity of wa.ter each l:Onth 
which one l:.weL.~h of the a."ln\::al mir.ic.ll:l. charge 
will purchase at the Monthly Qu~~tity ll~tes. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Meter 
per 1-".onth 

$:3 .. 00 
.40 
.:35 
.25 

Per Meter 
per year_----

$ :36.00 
48~OO 
72~OO 

120.00 
192~00 
300.00 

1; Tho, acovc a.rmual :lini::I:ul:I charges apply to service Qurir.g the 
12-menth period co:nmcnci.."1g Ja.n'Ul',:::-Y 1, a."1d arc due in advanco. A. custorr.cr 
who has established his perrna.r.ency by having taken service for the preceding 
12 months may oloct to pay tho a.."'lnual :D..'1imum charge on a monthly bA.sis 
cqun.l to one tweli'th of the annual ::dni.mu.:l charge. 

2~ When the Ilnn1.lcl. :ni."liI:ruJ::l c~rge is p.:lid 1.."1 .ld.va."1ce" chargeS for water 
used. in exceso of the monthly wowa."1ce und.er the annual m:i.n1.mu:n charge :lay 
be billed :lonthly; bimonthly, or qua:-terly at the option of tho utility on .l 
noncUIm.lJA ti '/0, zronthly corwumption basis. 
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A?FIiICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 2 of 5 

Schedule No.2 

AmruAl RESIDENTIAL ~ ~ SERVICE 

Applicable to all flat rate water se~ce furnished to per.canent r~si
dents on an .:l..."'ln'l.llll ba.sis. 

TERRITORY 

The uninco~rated commur.ity of Lucerne al"l.d. vicinity" Lake County. 

For each single-family residence on 
a si.."'lgle lot ................................... . 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per 3/4-Inch 
Servico Con.~cction 

Per Yea.r 

$42.00 

1. The above annual nat rate applies to service du.""ing tho l.2-month 
period coz::mcnci."lg Ja.~Uary 1, and is duo in adv.:l..."'lCc. A customer who MS 
established his permanency by having taken serV'ie e for the preceding 12 
months may elect to pay tre 1l.M1.l.l1 nat rp.tc ch.'lrgo on a mont.hly basis tlqu:ll 
to one twelfth of the D.."lnual nat rate. 

2. All service not covercc. by the Ilbovc classification will be 
furnished only on a metered basis. 

3. lI.etcrs msy be instDlled at option of utility or custollrr, in which 
event service t.hereafter will be rendered only on the basis of Schedule No.1, 
Annunl. General Metered Service, 0 r Schedule No. :3, SC.:lsorol Metered Service. . 
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APPLICABILITY 

APPENDIX A 
Page 3 of 5 

Schedule No. 3 

SEASONAL MEI'ERED SERVICE 

Applic~blc to all metered w&t.cr service furnished to seasonal customers. 

TERRI'roRY 

The 'Urlincorpor:l.ted coI:llm.:%'lity of Lucerne and vicinity, "L.:>.ke County. 

RATES -
MOnthly Quantity Rate5: 

First 
Next 
Next· 
I:)ver 

4.00 cu..ft. or 1 ass .... ,. ................... .., ..... .. 
. 600 ·cu.it.', ~r 100 CU. ft.' •••••••••••.••••• 

4,000 eu.ft., per 100 eu.!t •••••.••..•••.•.•• 
5,000 cu.!t. , ~r 100 cu.tt •.•.•..........•.• 

Fer Meter 
per Month 

$3 .. 00 
.40 
.35 
.25 

Quantity Allowed 

Sea.oom1 !I.ir..iI:::u.:n Charge: 

For the six-month period, April to 
September, inclusive. 

For.,/8'x 3/4-ineh meter 
For 314.-inch :neter · .. ....... . 
For . l-inch meter · ,. .. '.-..... 
For l-112-L~ch'Qeter · .. "" ..... . 
For 2-L~ch ~etor •........ 
For 3~inch ~ter · ....... . 

_ SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

Per Meter per !I~nth 
per Se~son For Minimum Chnrge 

$ 21 .. 00 
30 .. 00 
45.00 
75.00 

120.00 
1BO.00 

. 400 cu.ft. 

. 650 cu.ft. 
1,170 cu.tt. 
2,300 cu.!'t. 
4,000 cu.ft. 
7,200 cu.ft. 

1. The se:lsonru. minil:ru.r: chcge is due :Ul a.dvanco a.~d.: Will entitle too 
customer to the quantity of water each month that corresponds to the seasonal 

.. minimum charge as shown above. 

2.. The charge for water used in excess of the quantity;al10wed esch month 
for the seaso!'lal minimum charge my be billod ~onthly, bimo'rithly or quarterl:r 
at the option of tho utility or. a noncumulative, monthly co~umption 'oo.5is. 

:3. Customers who have paid the sea.!:Onal :oinimum charge may obtru.n service 
dW"ing a..'"l"/ other months of the sace c..uendar year at the :nonthly quantity 
ra.tes upon written notice to the utility stating the months· in which such 
service is de~ired. 
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J.PPLICABTI.ITY 

;..pPENDIX A 
Page 4 of 5 

Schedule No. 4 
SEASONAL RESI1:)ENTIAL ~ ~ SERVICE 

Applic~blc to ~l flat rate water service furni3hQd to seasonal cu~tomcrs. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorpor;j,ted con:ounity of Lucerne and vicinity, L~ke Count.y. 

Per 3!4-Inch 
S~a~onal Ch~rgo: Service Connection 

For 5e~sonal flat rate service to each sL~gle
family residenco on a single lot, for the 
six-~nth period, April to Septenher, 
inelusive •••.•.•........•.•••.•.....•.....•.• $24.00 

!I.onthly Charge: 

For ea.ch addition.:J. month of the sa.me calendar 
yea.r .......................................... 3.50 

SPECI~ CO~~ITIONS 

1. hll cho.rges for .flat ra.te service furnished under this schedule are 
due in advance. 

2. !~ service not covered by the above classification, or rendered en 
the basis of Schedule No.2, Residential Flat Rate Service, will be furnished 
only on a metered ba.sis. 

3. .M'cters:laY be installed a.t option of utility or CU!3tO!lrr for above 
classification in which event service thereafter will be rendered only on the 
basis of Schedule Nc. 1, Annuci General Meterod Service or Scbedule No.3, 
Sea50~ Metered Service. 

4. Customers who h.:J.ve l'aid the season.:U. chA.rge may obtain service 
during any other m:mths of the st1.tle calenda.r year at the monthly charge upon 
written notice to the utility otating the months in which 3uch SC1~ce is 
desired. 
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~PPENDIX A 
Pa.ge 5 of 5 

Sched1.O.le No. 6 

LIMITED FIRE SPRINKLER ~~ HYD~NT SERVICE 

APPLICABILITY 

Applicable to fi~e sprinkle~ ~~d fire hyd~ant sorvice to Lucerne Hotel. 

TERRITORY 

The uni."'lcorporated co:nrm1nity of Lucerne ar.c!. vicinity, LAke County'. 

RATE 
Fer Month 

flat P..-'lte Charge . . ............. -......................... . $25.00 

SPECIAl CONDITIO~ 

1. Tho above flat rate charge includes t."'-e usc of wn.ter only in cn-se 
of fire or for periodic tests or inspections. 

2. The utllity will supply only such wnter at. such pressures as lllQ.y 'be 
:l.v:l.Uable from time to title a.s the r<l:3ult of it5 'nonnal operation of the 
system. Such norm..'ll operation by the utility will provide for withdrawing 
only such supply as ::":>,,y 'be O'vd.il. ..... 'ble in o.pproxi:nltely t~ uppe~ one lnlt of 
the E:l.3t Rc~ervoir. 
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APPLICABILITY 

APFE~'DIX B 
Page 1 of 1 

Schedule No. 5 

PUELIC ~ HYnRA~'"I' SERVICE 

Applicable to all public fire hydrant service. 

TERRITORY 

The unincorporated co~~ty of Luce~ne ~nd vicinity, Lake Co~~ty. 

RATE 
Pe!' Month 

For e~ch fire hydr,~t "' ••• '" ••• to ••••• ,. ••• ,. ....... *' ••••• $1.00 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

l. Hydr.<mtz will be furni::;hed, installed and :naint~ined at the 
expcn~e of the fire district 0:' othor public agency .'lpplying for .fire 
hydrant service. 

2. W.:lt.er use is limited t.o thn.t :'equircd for fire fighti."lg purposes 
a.nd 3.~ my be used duri."lg scheduled firo drills.. except tMt the ut.ility 
may usc the fire hyd~3.nts for the periodic nushing of it: water ma.i.."ls. 

3. The utility will supply only sueh water at such pressure as may be 
:l.vn.ilo.blo i'ror:1 time to time 3,3 0. l"e:3ult of its normD.l operation of the 
:syztcm. 


